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we take that oar money
cao, that is, in tlfc^ to grow
war then, I ask, pH we take t __________________
tSar not sinkjas la the nethermost Ilell ?— j^nt Society—£18 16»- M<1., X.B. .Currency 
f here is ourtray, andHier» is no other tin-
<Mili>ann Htfceee who “gam all they 
ea^” and “ save dU they can," will likewise 
~.aiM all they eae,”then the more they gain, 
the mtrt they will grow in grace, the 
mdwuwawre they will lay up in heaven.—
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Qiasah memhare Ton may ewlogiee the

5earers$ «a may bring architecture to 
ycmr aid, and, pulling down the simple meet* 
f | y*r fisthereiworehi pped
fLU whin * lk« priests could not stand to 
oduater bamme df the dkwifi," erect in their 

*»!ace temples or Gothic church-
«it you may Boa your pews with damask, 
ms^itwitng it^tham, Job with skilled cho- 
nytcrs to praise God with organs; and if 
Acre be ao growth in (kith, and hqpe, and 
1Ü» gmong you, what ary all these things 
büt like flowers strewed around a corpse i—
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it, in the
-Prayer* by the Preddent

[ Report was then read by the

i efthe Cumberland Auxiliary

Of the Funds in hand at last annual meeting 
end deceived since that time, ten pounds hare 
been remitted a» a free gift or denation to the 

tv—£18 15». MU., X.B. Cui 
eqeal to £19 N. S. Currency, expended in the 
purchase of Bibles and Testament*, as will ap
pear by the annexed account. Thus there are in 
the hand* of the Depositary, to be accounted for 
since last general meeting, 176 Testaments, 181 
Bibles, end one Book of Psahna While on this 
part of the report, your Committee would sug- 
ge*t,that there appears from the printed report of 
the British end Foreign Bible Society, so fare# 
they have been brought to their notice, no men
tion of deeel i»«m by this Branch to the Parent 
Society, while there appease from the printed 
reports of the New Brunswick Society, for 1847, 
a distinct Receipt of Ten Pounds for the géné
rai purport* of the Society,—and that it may 
be doubtful whether the various sums granted by 
(lii« Branch as free donations to the Parent So
ciety have, in all cases, been applied as uitend- 
•4, but were net rather forwarded as part of the 
general funds of the New Brunswick BibltF So
ciety. While your Committee impute no blame 
by this suggestion they are anxious to avoid hav
ing their giftwmisapplied.

By the report of the 4Srd anniversary of the 
Parent Sa%W.it appears tlmt the entire re- 
ceipts of themrel*nrounted to £117,440, 9s. 3d., 
being aiaiimj^mover those of previous years of 
£16,134 MaTwd- and nearly six thouzaid 
pounds mere than in any previous year : that 
the receipts for Bibles and Testament* during 
the 0mt year amounted to £61,436 le. fid., 
being an increase over those of the preceding 
vear £8,459 10s. 8d. ; that the amount applica
ble to the general purposes of the Society was 
£86,604'7s. 10d., including £80,881 11s. lld.,fre« 
contributions from auxiliary Societies ; that the 
iwoie* have amounted to 1,419,238 copies, being 
22,368 copies less than in the preceding year, 
but ,432.223 copies more than in any prévient 
yean that the totid issues of the -Sariety were 19. 
741,776 copies, the expenditure during the past 
yew £128,626 6s. 8d^£ 26.749,7*. more than the 
previous year. The engagements exceed £48,- 
000. • Of the many illustrious Speakers, whose 
speeches are recorded in that very lengthy and 
most interesting report, it would not compor. 
with convenience to give examples ofetch i hu- 
yonr Committee would claim vonr indulgenc* 
while ther rear! from that of a late Colonia 
Secretary. Lord Glenelg, • • • * (Hers 
the Secretary read lengthy extract* from th* 
Tarent Soci^’s reiiort, and from the New 
Brunswick BiMe Society’s Report.)

To whaWver part of these interagting report» 
yonr Committee turn, thev disco reft just ganse

déterminai,,® may ue now e, »a _
mo,, marked fulfilment» oi i"«ph<'<7 arc t,k n 

the former unexampled supnln-* 
•e nave

To give
would lie interesting t

«1 en an outline of tin- '1 ■«'<-* i,, 
tli« geucia! r< me.-, but

volencinlaiv.—when —
from the treasury of Christian lienev 
verv largely inc reased within the last two yean, 
when the operations of the Parent Nsacty arc m 
the most efficient state and conducted on the 
most extensive scale, when the wants of all are 
readily met, and the author of the Bible is gi'mg

V ... «• •____ —«w fa vniir ni

1 il would beuofYr to tne Speacvr- v ^ 
remark and rentiuit-nt was irav.:. i >'u. udvr- 
n tat ion and calculated to excite pttasu.aJ, 
emotions in the minds of the aod.cuc e.

Mr Cvrus Bent, the late Librarian. lutvii,,, 
removed from Amherst, Mr. Will,am A. Me It,.- 
nald was unanimously apj>o,nted Librarian n, 

‘ . William M. F u1 le rum

. -T > »««i at waste raw there were in
ti rais of die Librarian 46 Bibles and 136 
Twtoprents, with one Book df Psalms, and in 
"the heads of the Treasurer £20 2s. 3d. Since 
that daw one special meeting of the said Socie
ty was held in the Presbyterian Meeting House, 
<tm tha t 2th df December last, on the occasion 
of Mr. Isaac Smith’s visit to this place—the ac
credited Agent of the Nova Scotia Bible Socie
ty fl this Province. A ad here your Committee 
would remark, that the employment of Mr. 
üeiità, as • local and itinerant Agent of the No-

of rejoicing rad eongidWIation, and increased 
on for thâikfldpeae. that tlie exertions of all,

Mitftm nomott.
YfJur Committee have on former ce^aaions 

had reasons to advert to the signs of the times a« 
full of interest to the discerning mind,—but at 
no previous period of our Society's existence, 
hare the events of the times been so portentous 
and fraught with such mighty consequences, as 
the present. Whether we regard the actual de
thronement of the Temporal Head of the Roman 
States.—that oldest and apparently most finely 
seated dvnastv of continental Europe,—that 
overwhelming irresistible power which, not more

va Scotia Bible Society, reflects great credit up- | ,*ian centuries and a half ago. gave 
ou tint Society, and show» that they are sensibly i ami religion to the civilised world.—or whether
■» I i W— zX —e n» -x.. 1 .. .   il. - . _  * A  F    _ 1 * S W* O M/1 rrtt Slew • S. ‘ — JIM k, ... .1... — ■   A t   A 1 * »alivg, .not only to the nces'i'y of making adc- 
nnate provisions for the spiritual destitution 
that prevaTa in a greater or lest’degree through
out this Province and its dependencies ; but 
alsO’to the necessity of a rigid and close enquiry 
into the peculiar position and wants of cacti lo
cality, and so be the better able to accommodate 
their Supply to the varied wants that present 
themselves :—

Aud further, that such an agency at such a

—or 
are 

more in-

wc re Tard the convulsions that have raise,I up 
a tottering republic on the ruins of the Freivh 
Monnr- hv.—the shattered and precarious situa
tion of most if not all the Enro|iean Powers, and 
th"ir actually waging war will, earl, other, 
whether wo ref-ard the mightv events that 
Ir.ins’ilring in Continental India, or tin 
significant yet important events that have lah-.-n 
place and art? taking place nn this si.h-the At-

^___  ________  laniir, fU proclaim with miglitr emphasis, that
t.mc is calculate! to do much good, "in exciting I <anticl,risr,an denomination.—call it by what 
to the most active operation in the noble work j nnm<' vo" mav.—bol ls on bv a frail tenure, and 
of disseminating the Holy Scriptures many win/j f,'at the workmen sjsikcn of in the prophecy of 
lave to » greettextent been idlers ÿf the viuu-, Zechnriah.wlio arc'll) fray the horn' that s atter- 
/*rd,—of arooeiag to increased exertion those j'd «Tnd.dt, Tsrael. and Jcrmalefu, will shortly ac. 
who have been too lukewann in this good eau*-, I cot.tl.lish their jrhrk, ami build up again the 
and of encouraging the true friends to persevere 1 waste places ,if Judah, so that the solitary places 
Vi the jmwocutinn of that noble work which it^ 'ball 1«« glad and the desert shall rejoice and 
lean s highest honour to sustain and encounter, blossom like the rose.

y for the gfiml efleels prodoeeil hy I If ever there waa a time, in the existence of 
is special meeting and its timclv occurrence, [ this society more than another, that demanded 

Vf? Committee wool,I have to lament the length the united exertions of all Christians, that time
AnrrsTAZLlT*1 h?t"*Sn tàti>.t »» 1 l «' the present. And surely when in years that
»i_P1"w j*0***1 annual meeting. Owing to j arc gone bv, and which have carried with them

necessary absence of our Reverend and ! into eternity many whose hands strove \eith us
in the same goo-1 work, as well as ntanv more 
who strove ogeifist. or. at least, were not ,ci>A 
*<» ; when there wa« b it verv little apparent ful
filment of the oft predicted tinv so vividly potir-

that very Society which has been 
planting the sUndanl of Truth ami of 1 ea< e ,u 
almost every corner, of this habitable globe . 
How verv remarkably are "his providences ex
ercised in behalf of his own cause, may be traced 
not onlv in the open field that is opening in 
Continental In,lia for the reception of the mes
sage of Truth, but also in the tottering dynasties 
of Europe, whose power has been wielded for the 
promoting and strengthening that system ol An- 
tichristianism, which, by various figures through
out Scripture, is represented and known as the 
enemy of evangelical truth.

Tour Committee have long fidt the acknow
ledged necessity of having the co-operation ol the 
Ladies more strongly brought to bear m favour 
of this good and great cause ; and they would 
now recommend, that an. attempt be made at 
this meeting to organize a Ladies’ Association to 
the Cumberland Auxiliary Bible Society, u|wm 
such a plan as may be agrceil u|ion ; and that it 
this suggestion is approved ot hy the meeting, n 
resolution to that effect be introduced to carry 
it into immediate effect.

The Treasurer’s account up to this day has 
been handed in, and by it there apjwars in Ins 
hands the sum of £23 hs. (Id., which includes the 
amount received by him from Mr. Cyrus Bent, 
Depositary for the sale of Bibles and 1 vla
ments.

Bv the Depositary’s account, there appears in 
his Lands 02 llihlos, 115 Testaments and one 
Book of l’salms, which would appear to be a 
sufficiently extensive supply for all our wants 
for some months.

The said report was unanimously adopted on 
the motion of Mr. Wm. A. McDonald, seconded 
In- Mr. John Black. The Reverend President 
vacated the Chair, which was takeu by Mr. 
Joshua Black, Vice President.

Robert McGowan Dickey. Esquire, M P. P.. 
moved, and Asher Black, E.«qr, seconded, the 
following resolution, which was carried unani- 
mouslv :—

“ That at no time since the formation of the 
Britisli and Foreign Bible .Sxiety, have the 
friends of Gospel truth had more reason to re
joice than at <Au time. Prophecy is being ful
filled in a remarkable m orner, and means are 
in operation, mider divine confront, whose in
fluence will not cease till the days of Millennial 
glonr shall be ushered in ”

ÏTie Reverend Alexander Clarke moved, and 
. V " t.", ’ , ’,v ,1.,, r.JtnwtFy,
hibo«t, which was also earned unanimously :—

“ That much encouregei. nt is given to per
severe in the path of duty and obedience, be
cause passing events prove that the Sovereign 
Disposer of events is not slack concerning his 
promises, but will, under every circumstance, 
vindicate the cause of all that put their trust in 
him by an active fa;,h and honourable obedi
ence, and employ even Lia enemies to do hie plea
sure.”

Alexander B. Black, Esquire, moved, and 
Mr. David D. Logan seconded, the following re
solution, which was also unanimously carried

“ That the increased and increasing interest 
of the eventful days in which vve live, calls for 
renewed and increased exertions on our parts as 
Allow workers together in the holy work of 
evangelising the world.”

The Reverend Thomas H. Davies moved, and 
Mr. At'-lnson Moffat seconde !, the following re
solution, which was passed una aimons!v :—

“ That if it be accounted an honour to ir.hl 
an Office of Trust under an Earthlv Sovereign, 
how highly should we estimate the honour of be
ing a-a-ounteil worthv to assist in executing and 
carrying out the High Commission of the King i 
of Kings, and of being humble instruments in
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■EVENING THOUGHT*.

The Fcene n of dull, town character. > ct 
it is not without some points of beadt v ;tml 
of interest. Few, if tuiy, scenes, but haw- 
some elements of eloquence ;—few minds, 
alas^tre fit, in cajiability and tone.and all t! • 
requisite aceomiwniments-ol"expressing tin- 
suggested thoughts,—of giving the requisite 
voice to nature. A sentiment seems dis
tinct, on elotfB and field and flower.—a sen 
timent of praise, of pathos, of b'\wy.— but 
the verbal embodiment is not present, and 
the spirit of thought glides away, like the 
dew from the grass, or like the unfixed sun 
image, from the silvered tablet.

The stm has set ; the evening is still and 
calm,—and the houses, rising one above the 
other, with their dull-looking windows, and 
duller roofs,are the chief objects in the field ot 
virion. But, in a sjxd of garden ground be
hind a neighboring cottage, a balsam tree 
—each branch aspiring vertically, and each 
tipped with an «almost bursting bud—ap
pears, an emblem and an evidence of the re
turned spring.

The tree has not a suitable back-ground. 
~.r verdure, or watery expanse, or brighter 
sky ;—me different shades « greyish brow a, 
only, from house side, and akied and fence, 
are around. But tbeae branches and buds
arise, solemnly motionkw, in the still air,__
silent, yet living, as if they too had thought 
and aspiration, above the scenes of earth. 
Rooted there, the tFee may not quit its place 
and live.—but it seems attracted by the 
sweeter air aud stronger light, to upper, pu 
rer regions.

The space above, also, to which each hud- 
tipped spray points, is a serenely beautiful 
expanse : an amalgamation of azure and 
pearl, with some long fleecy clouds marking 
the concave;—still, calm, profound,—type 
of eternity, as he spring buds are of time.

The fili'iK v is broken from the belli; of a 
church not far distant Fitting music for 
the scene a id the hour. It seems to fill, 
without disturbing, the air *—ut contrast, 
rather titan dissipe, the stillness. The 
motionless tree.—the serene skv,—the dii-

tfie _ ___________
much respected President at the time for tlie 
ar.nttal meeting for 1648, it was considered ad- 
vreWe to postpone it to the spring of 1849. At 
the special meeting in Deeemtier utst already ro- 
f-rrad u, it was pnbHdy amtoenred that this 
.Teneraj atvtual meeting would take place on 
t,m 6r'Y W-dnesday in April, which however 
irom the following combined remoes—the ab- 

neç of our Venerable Treasurer and of the 
eadent, and the almost impassable «*-«T 0f 

roads, did not take place

traved in Scripture, and when by the unwaver
ing steail v eve of faith alone, it could be disco
vered through the lengthened vista of future 
years, and with little to encourage and cheer 
them forward but the eertaintv that, the work 
being God’s, he would accomplish it in his own 
good time with how much more courage and

Ills hands to do his will
Benjamin Pfgo. Fisqtiire. M. I)., moved, and 

tlie Reverend Alexander Clarke seconded, the 
following resolution, which also passed unani
mously :—

“ That an Association to the Cumberland 
Auxiliary Bible Society be now formed, called 
the “ Amherst Ladies’ Bible Society,” with Of
ficers, rules and management, similar to our 
own. the members of which shall bold their 
meetings as they see fit, and renort annually to 
our Society one month at least before our an
imal meeting."

The audience collected on that occasion were 
verv highly edified and delighted with the 
speeches delivered hy the worthy President and 
the lvevd. Mr. Davies on moving and secondin'» 
their resolutions, which must have been heard 
to he appreciated.

Robert McG. Dickey, Esquire. Alexander R. ,OMn 
Bla. k. hsfjuire, and Doctor Page, also made „ 
very interesting and instructive speeches, which _ - 
were listened to with deep and marked atten
tion ; and it was felt by all present that a great 
impulse had been given bv the day’s proreedfogs 
to tlie cause of the Bible Society in this ptaee.

r< - 
sum

ming bells, are in unison.
Wh it strangely varied scenes do thev 

call. I recollect similar impressions, si... 
lar tones of mind, similar scenes, here ami 
there, over earth’s surface,—here and there, 
in the history of life. The company, the so
litude,—the realities, the hopes, of the peri- 

. ’ r*se’ spectrally, for a moment, to the 
mind, nn 1 tlie breast seems to throb again, 
with its former emotions. Scenes of hope 
and of four,—of solemn quiet and of deep 
sorr, —recollections 0f the distant and the 
dead, come, as 1 gaze on the sky, aud on the 
balsam boughs, mid listen to the tones of the 
evening bells.

Mind, mysteriously, sympathises with 
mind. lit,w many may be, for a solitary 
moment thus mnsing nt this peaceful hour. 
Mnild the varied emotions become visible or 
sonorous, low graphic or elotjuei.t would 

appear.—What intellectual exhalations 
muv now r.se, in. the still atmosphere, onlv 
known to man in their individual character 
—their great aggregate lost, except to the 
lyings of a spiritual world.

.Several churches will soon 
with praise and pro er and a 
tided* will soon 1. within tli 
imporuuit thoughts and I'telin 
i.v « ill allow the passing tart 
-t.i'i) or dissipate the seeds of 
’ |,.w many will yield well gr 

• - envc to exhoriation and a 
■i.mv will go or/rom this timr 

t'-eir days, I hat they may ap; 
m ■ wisdom ?

WKSLEYANi
Vu W ihieh^sdin* we »leu»-n ta Iwtredw 

-iteetreiiw# af thf end
>ieihodie*—ike • h ist *» eipyriaa. 
men,tie re—W| h nrr 4»'i.nul Awerdoie»

( From the Toronto Ch. 6
Vldmsoflhefinadi*n to Qlc Eth

r.v, rhi:xu Fatih.a» am> ühkti 
tv- roo«t gmlc: lly acknowle 

,. ,.,nr adiirens, tin- reuiimi; ol win 
.-,.,) • imprcB-isn-i urvl lively <

■ -, is. V\> ire greativ eocmira-vr 
: ii vi.! animating f.ivls wliirli i 
V: i> wc are .lrej,ly imjir-rsed w

-, .duicoU and comprehensive vi« 
- , i i.oiily ol the Wesleyan. Chur 
:u tical counsria and advises, co 
V'.irr—'.

!’,e assured honotireil F’athcrs sn 
-ii* re-pond with all our hearts t< 
I..,ir expressed on ihe unity of VI 
.iisin in Canada. Every yeai’» exp
• or convictions of the importance 
.nit develops* more folly the win 
.-ai..renient by which the operation 
.■in' t'anadian Conferences liave hi 
..to one harmonious and powerful 
' , -;,re.nl evangelical liutli am! holi 
' ui- improving cnuulry. The *| 
r.mgenient bas become incorporât! 
iSinkings and feelings and h'-pf 
Ministry end membership of our < 
m -on'ant note is heard throughmi

•r does s spirit of uivharilahleiif 
hint 3 lodgement in any section ot
• mr minister» and people are indet 

■I one heart and ol one mind, sad 
treat work committed to our trust.

We rejoice that von have beer 
lunes of refreshing in your soeietie 
’ions, both at home and abroad; ao 
/ul to he able to state, th.t we ha, 
with similar visitations of Divine n 
m many parts of oar work. The ■ 
times and the great depression whi< 
all oar agricultural, manufacture 
ial interests, have been unfavour 
css of our labours : yet have the 

vitti some eoccese in every deni 
nas been a Bumerieel i crease of i 
in our societies; i ?re has been an 

< oniingent Food collections, and 
'ions for the supp 1 : of our superai 
e.-s ; there has also been an inert 
one and two hundred pounds in i 
Lie Missionary Socioty—the sgt;rei 
the last year being upwards of A 
ponding progress has hero made 
riu-nt of Sabba'h Schools, and ig t
■ vmpletion of a i irge nu.nbvr of c 
leve that in no firmer year hav

hi d People exert, d lln-mselves 
unanimity and success in these s< 

our work; nm a»c we ever wit 
■'enraging tokens ul the ihv.ne hie 

The extent of the Missionary dr 
work in Western Canada, in ajditi 
circuit work, n.ay be conceived 
that lhere are 11 lnr.i i» Mission Si 
L. l'l Missionaries, i.iUed by 12 I 
c 'I'jioing 12 Uiv I'cu.Kiis sud 1
• dive Local Prenchvrs, 1 .QUI Ch 
and 2,40g attendant- upoti public w 
Domestic Missions, or Missions t 
rnd New Settieinrnts, there are !
Missionaries, 67 Local Preachers, 
Li'V-es, f'.llh Churi li Members,b'i h
.’. LiS Scholars, 301 Teschen, ai

it is thus our care tnd endeivoa
• t our power, to supply the new a 
merits with the ministrations of 
provide every newly-arrived eta

onsolations , to cause the accents 
111 ogle with the first echoes of the 

to assuage the sorrows and aliénai 
"t the new settler with sanctuary 
vywpathies, to illumine the rayh 
•hr indue w.tb tje Light »f 1r


